
 
Aledo Independent School District 

GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Aledo Middle School 

Grade Level  8 

Week of  4/13/20 - 4/19/20 
*All assigned work due by Sunday, April 19th at midnight 

 

(College and Career Readiness) 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 

(5)  The student demonstrates an understanding of financial management. The student is expected to: 

(B)  simulate opening and maintaining different types of financial accounts; 

(C)  simulate different methods of withdrawals and deposits; 

(D)  reconcile financial statements, including fees and services; 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: demonstrate an understanding of financial management and simulate opening and 
maintaining and reconciling different types of financial accounts. 
I Will: use an online site to simulate financial management and answer questions about it on a 
document.  
So That I Can: understand and prepare for my future financial stability and independence.  

Estimated Time to Complete: 1hour 

Resources Needed: Login to Google Classroom for the “Students' INTERACTIVE: Navigate Your 
Online Bank Account (Short Version)”assignment. 
 
Non-Digital Resources: Non-Digital CCR Assignment Week of 4/13  

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

1. You will be simulating how to manage your finances using an online checking and savings 
account by opening a fake account. The lesson is an educationally based lesson and the 
account you open IS NOT REAL. Please do not use your personal information to create the 
fake account but remember your username and password.  

2. As you open the fake account and answer questions in the attached document “Students' 
INTERACTIVE: Navigate Your Online Bank Account (Short Version)” found in Google 
Classroom, you will be practicing the TEKS in the objectives box above.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dp8KRkaFbLh0CJ8I6LTiN1pfFoMxClf3cCoEcjDMqus/edit#heading=h.3dvwjv447f92
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

 
1. Watch the instructional video “Next Gen Personal Finance” on Google Classroom. 
2. Open the “Students' INTERACTIVE: Navigate Your Online Bank Account (Short Version)” 

document and follow the directions step by step.  
3. When you have completed it, make sure you click “Turn In” the assignment.  

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

1. When you have completed “Students' INTERACTIVE: Navigate Your Online Bank Account 
(Short Version)” , make sure you click “Turn In” the assignment.  

 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

See the “Extension Opportunity for Week 4/13” on Google Classroom 
 
 
 


